
Your unique Corporate 
Benefits portal
Make life easier with all your  
employee benefits in one place.



Offering employees a range of benefits to choose from singles you out as a caring employer – but for them to be really worthwhile, 
you need maximum engagement with minimum administration. That’s where our unique online portal comes in.

Designed to take care of every aspect of your benefits, it brings them to life for employees by answering their questions through 
information sheets and videos, while giving your admin team complete control over what you offer, eligibility criteria and much more. 
Better still, it’s really easy to use and can be completely tailored to your needs and your corporate image. 

Here, we’ll show you how it can become the hub of your benefits scheme.

The Enjoy Benefits Portal.
An invaluable tool for both your 
business and your employees.

See it for yourself
For a taste of how our unique portal can work for your business, try our online 
demonstration by visiting www.enjoybenefits.co.uk

Click here Enter these details

Benefits

portalcorp@enjoybenefits.co.uk



Employer portal

Tailor introduction text to 
welcome employees

Upload company 
docs such as 
handbooks and 
forms

Turn benefits off and 
on as you wish

Customise eligibility so 
employees can see when 
a benefit’s available

Add other company 
benefits inc pension 
schemes, lunch 
vouchers etc

PMI can also be 
added by employee

Replace our logo with 
your own if you prefer

Choose your own 
colour scheme

In addition…

…the employee portal lets you monitor uptake 
and interest in every benefit, and produce a 
Benefit Statement for each employee (really 
useful at review time). 

Administration’s simplified with salary sacrifice 
forms signed using DocuSign, while Enjoy 
Benefits takes care of all applications, produces 
reports and invoices your payroll department – 
and you can make it easier still by adding the 
Enjoy Absence Management module.



Benefit Statement

How much the 
employee’s saved on 
their benefits

Optional benefits taken

Employee’s total remuneration

Company-paid benefits

This gives employees a simple summary of their entire salary and 
benefits package, so they can see their total remuneration at a glance. 
This is really useful in reviews, and employees can also download 
important company literature – such as handbooks or procedure 
manuals – from here.

Employee’s 
salary & pension 
contributions



Employees page

View details of 
the company PMI 
scheme

Details about each 
benefit before they 
apply online

Track the status of benefits 
taken up and view deduction 
schedules for each benefit

Each employee has a 
unique login

Shows other company-
paid benefits alongside 
chosen benefits

This gives each employees access to their personalised area of the portal. 
Import their name and email address, and the system automatically sends 
them a welcome email making them aware of the benefits you’re offering.

Access their Benefit Statement to see 
what they are saving



Benefit information

Once approved, 
employees can 
view deductions 
and status

Option to apply 
immediately

The information button lets employees find out more about each 
benefit before applying for it through the portal, encouraging greater 
engagement and answering any questions they have.

The information button 
reveals more details



To find out more about the benefits we offer, call

0800 088 7315
Or email us at enquiries@enjoybenefits.co.uk

www.enjoybenefits.co.uk


